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Louis Colaiannia
World-renowned musician

Zone Music Award & Enlightened Piano Award
Nominee 2015

His music has inspired the lives of thousands of people in performances
that have been called, “stunning in their power and beauty.”
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Colaiannia’s latest album, produced by
Will Ackerman went #1 in the world on the
One World Music Top 100 Radio Chart
Gifted Hands
The magic of Louis Colaiannia
By Joe Aiello

The famous Italian composer, Giuseppe Verdi, once said, “I adore
art...when I am alone with my notes, my heart pounds and the
tears stream from my eyes, and my emotion and my joys are too
much to bear.”

The not-as-famous Italian American composer, Louis Colaiannia,
said recently, “I love music... music is emotionally-charged
passion. I write, arrange and perform in the hopes that my music
will reach a level of acceptance that it will still get played after I'm
gone.”

While this Colorado-born artist . . .hasn’t reached legendary status
yet, he exhibits the same tools and level of talent that guaranteed
his predecessors a place in musical history.
Born January 28, 1955, Louis Colaiannia (pronounced: co-lay-onnee-yah) discovered his love for music at age five. He then
discovered his love for performing when he did his first piano
recital at age seven. Today at 56 years old, Colaiannia is at his best.
The overall maturity between his first release in 1996 entitled
Journey Inward, and his most recent work entitled A Moment
Between Eternities, is evident (although both compact discs are
thoroughly enjoyable to listen to).

Louis Colaiannia
He holds the Mozart Award for his
contributions to music and his latest releases
show great versatility.

The oldest of five, Louis Colaiannia, graduated from Lincoln High
School in 1973 and went on to do his undergraduate and graduate
study at the University of Colorado. . .Dr. Colaiannia (literally and
figuratively speaking) has touched a countless number of people, .
. . and could be considered a virtuoso. . . .
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The oldest of five, Louis Colaiannia, graduated from Lincoln High School
in 1973 and went on to do his undergraduate and graduate study at the
University of Colorado.
The Next Stage
Review
By Sergey, Ascentor

evident (although both compact discs are thoroughly enjoyable to
listen to).
****

“In the life of an artist is always an exciting moment when you
have to take that first step onto the stage at which you have never
spoken – new students , new light , new atmosphere and a few
tens of minutes to show the audience all that you can do. Many

Louis Colaiannia’s drive for the next plateau as an artist is fueled by
his favorite quotation (from Beethoven in the film Immortal
Beloved): “To make a mistake while playing music means nothing;
to play without passion is unforgivable.”

fear this moment , many are waiting impatiently.
****
Musician from Denver Louis Koleyenya clearly has no fear , he
worked hard and successfully performed at home , attending
various festivals and with the same success giving solo

“While much of what Dr. Colaiannia has produced already could very
well be considered great, those who know him and have heard him
play know, the best is yet to come. “ (Source: Joe Aiello)

performances . Yes, that's even a new album called «The Next
Stage». Well, it is worth noting that his style of playing the piano
makes it an ideal candidate for stage shows as a small concert halls
( not hard to imagine him at the piano at an expensive restaurant

****
For more information, you can contact Louis Colaiannia by email:
louis@louismusic.com

or on an important and solemn ceremonies like weddings, for this
is well suited «Ramp It Up » and « City'scapes »), and in large.

****
To purchase any of Louis Colaiannia’s music, visit virtually every

If many of his colleagues in the black and white keys of music
helps create an intimate, trusting environment , it takes a swing

digital music outlet (Napster, Rhapsody, iTunes, Amazon) or his
website www.louismusic.com

and expression , although his compositions are ideal for creating a
cozy , warm and romantic atmosphere. Music Louis – is incendiary,
filled with tart passion and groove variations on smooth jazz `a,
new age, classical and pop , and all together it forms a variety, it is
a scenic option…
****
Louis Colaiannia, said recently, “I love music... music is
emotionally-charged passion. I write, arrange and perform in the
hopes that my music will reach a level of acceptance that it will
still get played after I'm gone.”
****
Born January 28, 1955, Louis Colaiannia (pronounced: co-lay-onnee-yah) discovered his love for music at age five. He then
discovered his love for performing when he did his first piano
recital at age seven. Today, Colaiannia is at his best. The overall
maturity between his first release in 1996 entitled Journey Inward,
and his most recent work entitled A Moment Between Eternities, is

****
To view the music video tribute (title track of his latest CD entitled A
Moment Between Eternities, link to:
http://www.youtube.com/louismusic1#p/u/1/lcliZKTLe9c
****
Colaiannia host’s radio show on KYGT, Idaho Springs, CO.
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While much of what Dr. Colaiannia has
produced already could very well be
considered great, those who know him
have heard him play know, the best is yet
to come.

“Passion never
gets in the way
of life, but life
sometimes gets
in the way of
passion.”

The Keys of Christmas – Holiday Album for 2011
(Nominated for Holiday Album of the Year)

The music of Louis Colaiannia transforms musical notes into ethereal images that
captivate the soul.
Entrancing with its passion, his music will encompass your being allowing you to
experience emotion in waves.
Influenced by the works of such immortal composers as Beethoven, Mozart and
Rachmaninoff, Louis Colaiannia intoxicates with their same passion, complexity and
enchantment.

-Louis

Songs include: Home and Hearthlight, Hark the Herald Angels Sing, Sea of Stars,
Through the Eyes of a Child, O Tannenbaum, Dancing Snowflakes, Angels We Have
Heard on High, Sentimental Christmas, Sailing on a Dream and Journey Inward.
---wwwtambay.com
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Louis Colaiannia (coal-ee-AH-nah) has pursued music his entire life, with
the simple goal of sharing his gift with the World.
Louis Colaiannia

His album in the Spring of 2011 debuted number 5 on the

Louis Colaiannia (coal-ee-AH-nah) is a native of Denver, Colorado,

ZoneMusicReporter (New Age Top 100 Airplay Chart) charts.

USA. He has pursued music his entire life, with the simple goal of
sharing his gift with the World. Louis is a master of classical piano,
an accomplished songwriter, arranger and performer. His music
has inspired the lives of thousands of people in performances that
have been referred to as, "Stunning in their power and beauty".
Louis continues to embark on a public career performing around
the Denver area and nationwide. He released two new albums in
2011 and released two albums in 2013. Louis holds a Mozart
Award for his contributions to music, and his latest releases show
his versatility, breaking into the Contemporary Jazz, New Age and
"Chill" realms. His masterful interpretations of the electronic
keyboard and traditional piano combine with his skillful
arrangements to create music that moves the soul.

Colaiannia will be performing in Carnegie Hall in October 2015 at
the Enlightened Piano Awards Ceremony

His masterful interpretations of the electronic keyboard and
traditional piano combine with skillful arrangements
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For more information visit www.louismusic.com. Click on the YouTube
icon for performance video footage. Download media kit and media kit
photos at: www.periniassociates.com/louis-colaiannia
New Website
The music of Louis Colaiannia transforms musical notes into ethereal images that captivate the
soul. His new website at www.louismusic.com captures this incredible musician. Viewers will find
information about Louis as well as how to contact him. Upcoming concerts and events are posted
in a user-friendly format. Fans of Louis will also find featured video clips and links to social media
where Louis stays in contact. There is a gallery of photos, new music tab and the latest press.
You can also purchase albums and find reviews from musical experts and testimonials from fans.

Social Media
To keep in contact and engage in conversation with fans, Louis can be found on
Facebook and YouTube. He also interacts with other musical talents using social
media. So, if you want to know what Louis is working on, or where he will be, we
recommend that you “Like” his facebook page and follow him. Discounts on concerts
and music can also be found at www.facebook.com/LouisColaiannnia

Online Album Sales
Purchase Louis’ albums at his website www.louismusic.com/purchase. You will find his
new holiday album, The Keys of Christmas, released December 1, 2011 and already a top
12 Best Holiday Album. Other albums include A Moment Between Eternities, Desert
Winds, Corners of the Soul, Journey of the Soul, Sailing on a Dream 1 and Sea of Stars.
Reviews are also posted on the site and can be found under the Review tab.

Global Youth Music Project Founded by Louis Colaiannia
The mission of the Global Youth Music Project is to provide opportunities for aspiring young musicians to
interact and perform with professional musicians, to provide opportunities for aspiring young musicians to
interact and perform with other aspiring musicians around the world and to raise money and awareness for
youth music educations. The Global Youth Music Project is a non-profit corporation founded by musicians,
educators and people concerned with music education.

Louis Colaiannia

Will Ackerman, Grammy
Award winning guitarist
and producer and founder
of Windham Hill Records:
"That Louis Colaiannia is a
brilliant pianist is an obvious
statement: akin to "the sun
is warm" in terms of room
for debate"

Louis Colaiannia
Public Relations & Marketing
Perini & Associates
PO Box 616
Woodland Park, CO. 80866
www.periniassociates.com

www.louismusic.com
719. 651.5943
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